Smart Care® Restorative Cleaning Instructions

RESTORATIVE (CORRECTIVE) Cleaning

Smart Care® TRIO or TWIN-Pro

1. **Spray CRYSTAL EXTRACT® solution lightly onto carpet.**
   - Mix according to instructions on container.

2. **Allow 10 minutes for dwell time.**
   - For extremely soiled conditions agitate the CRYSTAL EXTRACT® during this dwell time.

3. **Spray and agitate CRYSTAL® QUICK RESTORE solution with machine on each forward pass.**
   - Mix according to instructions on container.
   - No dwell time is necessary before agitation. It works as it dries.
   - Operate machine in North/South and East/West direction.

   **Productivity - 1,500 to 3,000 sq. ft. per hour**

4. **Hot Water Extract with only water in the tank of the extractor.**
   - *Important note:* If heavy soil is visible, the cleaning frequency may not be adequate and may need to be re-evaluated.
   - Occasionally, spots may reappear a day or two after extraction is performed. Refer to Smart Care® Daily Spot Cleaning Instructions for removal.
   - Drying time should be less than 12 hours (4 - 6 hours is preferable).
   - Make several dry (vacuum only) passes with extractor wand to remove the maximum amount of moisture.

   **Productivity - 500 to 900 sq. ft. per hour**

- If a typical room’s carpet is left wet over night with no HVAC to circulate air and remove moisture mold growth could potentially begin. Rapid spreading of mold can occur in the morning when it is turned on.
- Utilize portable air-movers or dehumidifiers (in extreme cases), if possible, as needed. Keep in mind that these are expensive to operate for long periods of time.
RESTORATIVE (CORRECTIVE) Cleaning

1. Pre-spray CRYSTAL EXTRACT® solution lightly onto carpet.
   • Mix according to instructions on container.

2. Allow 10 minutes for dwell time.
   • For extremely soiled conditions agitate the CRYSTAL EXTRACT® during this dwell time.

3. Pre-spray CRYSTAL® QUICK RESTORE solution lightly onto carpet.
   • Mix according to instructions on bottle.
   • No dwell time is necessary before agitation. It works as it dries.

4. Agitate with Smart Care® TWIN Machine immediately.

Productivity - 1,500 to 3,000 sq. ft. per hour

5. Hot Water Extract with only water in the tank of the extractor.
   • Important note: If heavy soil is visible, the cleaning frequency may not be adequate and may need to be re-evaluated.
   • Occasionally, spots may reappear a day or two after extraction is performed. Refer to Smart Care® Daily Spot Cleaning Instructions for removal.
   • Drying time should be less than 12 hours (4 - 6 hours is preferable).
   • Make several dry (vacuum only) passes with extractor wand to remove the maximum amount of moisture.

Productivity - 500 to 900 sq. ft. per hour